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Abstract—In parallel to the effort of creating Open Linked
Data for the World Wide Web there is a number of projects
aimed for developing the same technologies but in the context of
their usage in closed environments such as private enterprises.
In the paper, we present results of research on interlinking
structured data for use in Idea Management Systems - a still
rare breed of knowledge management systems dedicated to
innovation management. In our study, we show the process
of extending an ontology that initially covers only the Idea
Management System structure towards the concept of linking
with distributed enterprise data and public data using Semantic
Web technologies. Furthermore we point out how the estab-
lished links can help to solve the key problems of contemporary
Idea Management Systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Semantic Web in its origins was supposed to be a
remedy to information overflow of the ever-growing Internet
where machines through analysis of content could help
human to reach the desired data in a fast manner [1].
As the topic gained interest it became obvious that the
same technologies aimed for organising the global Internet
network can deliver value to internal, closed environments of
large enterprises that suffer similar problems of information
overflow and disorganization [2].
The first attempts in both areas have put a lot of effort in
development of reasoning techniques and algorithms related
to the artificial intelligence. However, as this approach did
not succeed to bring the desired solutions to mainstream
development, more lightweight approaches were born to in-
troduce metadata annotations to the Web and their simplistic
use. Among them is Linking Open Data [3] initiative and
research gathered around it that tries to draw simple patterns
for usage and publication of online metadata linked across
independent systems.
In the following paper we conform to the trend of
transforming the Web of Data into Web of Linked Data
however we focus only on the benefits that it might bring to
the enterprise and analyse the particular area of innovation
Figure 1. Research approach taken for investigating Enterprise Linked
Data for Idea Management
management and interlinking various enterprise systems
to support innovation processes in the organization. The
principal research questions that we attempt to answer are:
what enterprise systems and which of their data can be
useful for innovation management, how to extend an existing
innovation ontology towards linking data and finally how to
utilize the connections to calculate innovation metrics.
In that context, we follow a research methodology (see
Figure 1) that leads to extending the Generic Idea and
Innovation Management Ontology (Gi2MO) [4] towards
establishing links with enterprise systems and exploiting
their data. In particular, we motivate our work with the desire
to extract innovation metrics though analysis of linked data
(see Sec. II). On the road to achieving this goal, we establish
a classification of systems present in the idea management
ecosystem and proceed with the analysis of their current
status in terms of ontologies and interlinking efforts (see
Sec. IV). Further, we show how the data can be exploited to
create new capabilities for Idea Management Systems and
propose particular interlinking methods (see Sec. V). Finally,
we present the results of evaluation of our interlinking
scenarios where we develop an analytic application that uses
SPARQL queries to extract metrics from particular datasets
and visualise them in a form of charts (see Sec. VI).
II. MOTIVATION
Idea Management Systems (IMS) are a type of knowledge
management systems that are used in organizations to gather
input from large communities about innovation in products,
services or even processes. The goal of such systems is to
organize the input, assess it and produce a list of best ideas
that will potentially deliver benefit to the organization.
One of the most important and troublesome stages is
data assessment. Separating good ideas from bad is the
core reason for existence of idea management. Currently,
to perform this task, human reviewers fill out forms and
deliver assessments which are the means for standardized
comparison of ideas, their filtering and finally selecting the
best candidates for implementation. On the other hand, the
automatically generated metrics in most cases are limited
to simple statistics derived from community activity (e.g.
average number of comments in time per idea, per user etc.).
In relation to those activities the key problems of idea
management are: information overflow (e.g. when a new
product is announced by a company, the idea management
facilities are flooded with new ideas), information redun-
dancy (often ideas duplicate each other) or information
triviality (simple and obvious ideas do not provide genuine
value). Each of those issues impact in a negative way the
idea assessment process and moderation activities which in
turn discourages people from submitting new ideas because
of slow feedback and little impact.
As an improvement over this state, in our research we
propose to use datasets of other enterprise and public
systems to supply additional data for idea management to
generate new metrics and aid idea reviewers (see Fig. 2). In
the next sections of this article we describe how we cope
with this problem through use of Semantic Web technologies
and specifically extending the Idea Management Ontology
to facilitate various interlinking scenarios.
Figure 2. The concept of funnelling ideas based on their metrics derived
from connections to data in other systems
III. A DATA MODEL AND AN ONTOLOGY FOR IDEA
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
The research presented in this paper is a continuation of
our studies conducted on creation of an ontology for Idea
Management Systems (Gi2MO [4]). In our opinion the Idea
Management Ontology is the basis to even start talking about
Linked Data in the context of idea management. What it
delivers is a solution for describing relationships present
inside Idea Management Systems. For a detailed analysis
of Idea Management System data model and options for
publishing its data we send to our previous research [5] as
well as other similar projects [6]. Here we only present a
general view of the data contained in such systems in terms
of introduction to the Idea Management Systems topic (see
Fig. 3). The research presented in this paper starts from this
level and focuses on the interlinking attempts which from
our perspective are an evolutionary step in ontology creation
to establish it in the contemporary Semantic Web research
landscape that moves towards a more lightweight Linked
Data paradigm.
Figure 3. Schema of the concepts included in the Gi2MO ontology for
Idea Management Systems
IV. ENTERPRISE DATA INTERLINKING STUDY
In the following section we aim to face a challenge that is
stated by the question: ”What data can be used to interlink
with Idea Management Systems?”. Based on the origin of
data valuable for idea management we propose to classify
it into the following three categories, starting from least
complex:
• interlining Idea Management System internal assets.
The simplest case where we interlink only internal
data of Idea Management System to deliver better
tractability and allow analysis of how different phases
of idea life cycle impact each other.
• interlinking internal data across the enterprise. This
is a case of enterprise systems integration that are not
shared with the public and transferring the benefits of
that information onto Idea Management Platform. The
Table I
ONTOLOGIES FOR ENTERPRISE SYSTEMS
Scope System Name Acronym Goal Ontology
Internal Idea Management Sys-
tem
IMS Collect and manage ideas Gi2MO [4], IO [7]
Global Approaches to Enterprise Management
Enterprise Enterprise Resource
Planing
ERP Manage business execution REA [8], [9], [10],
TOVE [11], EO [12], E3
[13], BMO [14]
Enterprise Product Life Cycle Man-
agement
PLM/PLCM Manage product development and engi-
neering
SOM based [15]
Specialised (Dedicated) Systems for Enterprise Management
Enterprise Client Relationship Man-
agement
CRM Manage input from customers CMMI based [16], O-
CREAM [17], Customer
Ont. [18]
Enterprise Supply Chain Manage-
ment
SCM Manage the flow of products, services SCOR based [19], SCM
Ontologies [20], [15]





Enterprise Human Resources Man-
agement System






CWE Share documents and information SIOC [28]
Product Development Support Systems (Examples for Software Development)
Enterprise Bug-tracking System - Collect and organize issues BAETLE [29]
Enterprise Software Configuration
Management
SCM Manage configuration aspects SCM ontologies [30],
[31]
Public Blog/Forum/Lists - Publish information and engage into dis-
cussions
SIOC [32], [33]
Public Idea Management Sys-
tem
- Collect and manage ideas Gi2MO [4], IO [7]
Public Social Networks - Connect with other people and pub-
lish/access personal data
SIOC [32], FOAF [34]
Public Wikis - Publish information and collaborate on
improving it
SWIVT [35], [36]
Public Online Patent Databases - Collect and publish patent information PSO [37]
Public Mindmapping - Create and publish mind maps Mindraider ontology
[38]
difference in comparison to the first case is that data
spans over multiple systems of different types. There-
fore, we are presented with the systems integration and
data mediation problems.
• interlining Idea Management data with public data.
This is a case where assets from Idea Management Sys-
tems are linked to data published in other independent
systems that are available for public use (e.g. social net-
working portals). The evolution of the problem in this
case, in comparison to the previous, is that there is no
control over systems maintained by other companies,
and possibly the data as well because it is created by
large communities moderated by independent parties.
Each of the mentioned categories can be further detailed,
however is has to be noted that at some point the type
of the systems that can be interlinked start to be very
dependent on the enterprise profile, size and a number of
other aspects that determine what kind of IT support systems
are used (e.g. a software development company will use
different systems to support their management process than
a hardware design company). Moreover, while implementing
the use cases in practice (see Sec. V), we noticed that the
amount of data and it’s growth rate in correlation to amount
of information submitted to the Idea Management System
plays an important role for effectiveness of integration in
terms of benefits delivered (e.g. it makes little sense to
integrate a bug tracking system that produces a significantly
smaller rate of bugs in time than the efficiency of IMS in
terms of the implemented ideas). For the reasons above and
size limit of the article, we do not describe every single
system type and the possibilities that it brings. However, we
list the most important systems for idea management per
each category, describe their current status with respect to
ontologies (see Table I) and later, on top of the presented
classification, we chose a particular scenario and detail it
on data level so that it can be an inspiration for other cases
as well. For more interlinking case studies please refer to
Gi2MO project page [39].
A. Scenario case study: Interlinking Innovation Data with
Human Resources Management System
In the following scenario we aim to extract employee
characteristics from the Human Resources Management
System (HRMS) and try to connect it to the data pro-
duced in Idea Management System (IMS) so that we can
deliver some additional benefits. The common denominator
Figure 4. Using links between HRMS and IMS to get deeper understanding
of the innovator profile and asses ideas by competencies
of both systems is the concept of the person therefore we
can attempt to draw scenarios based on integration on the
level of personal profile. In terms of Semantic Web this is
most often achieved by using the FOAF ontology for both
systems and interlinking the common profile with data in
each system (see Fig. 4). The technical particularities of
establishing links in each of the systems can be solved
by using certain dedicated ontologies (e.g. Gi2MO [4] for
Idea Management System and Organization Ontology [25]
together with ResumeRDF [27] for HRMS).
Using the links established in such a manner it is possible
to relate ideas of given characteristics with personal skills,
competencies etc. to achieve a number of goals, for example:
• assess ideas based on the competencies, experience and
skills of the person that submitted the idea
• recommend idea reviewers based on their skills and
relation to idea topic
• judge the efficiency of idea reviewers or idea submitters
based on their activity in the IMS and regular projects
of the enterprise (e.g. to promote people who are
clearly more active than others in many areas or to
see if employees from certain departments are better
for participation in the innovation efforts).
V. EXTENDING THE ONTOLOGY TO FACILITATE
INTERLINKING SCENARIOS
Following the analysis of enterprise systems and their
dedicated ontologies, we continued by relating those systems
to idea management through enumerating metrics that could
be extracted from each and developing the necessary Idea
Management ontology extensions that would facilitate the
data integration (see Table II).
During our research we encountered a number of prob-
lems related to activities of interlinking independent systems
using Semantic Web technologies:
• in a number of cases data can be linked indirectly (e.g.
bugs linked to ideas via project management system).
However this creates a problem when a certain system
is not present in particular company environment.
• should the links be established via a single property
(could result in big number of properties) or via classes
that describe type of relation and additional character-
istics
• should there be individual properties for links
with every kind of system or generic ones (eg.
gi2mo:hasRelated). In case of generic ones the ontology
is more simple but processing data becomes more
complex (e.g. type of relation can be identified in
SPARQL query by checking rdf:type).
• the ontologies established over the past years for enter-
prise systems were not created with the intent to expose
structured data but to perform very specialised tasks
related to knowledge management within the scope
of those systems. Therefore, not only those ontologies
do not facilitate interlinking but in addition often are
insufficient for publishing even the most basic data of
the systems.
• adding new properties and extending the ontology
makes it more powerful and useful but at the same
time more complex and harder to comprehand by non
Semantic Web experts, while the core design assump-
tion for Gi2MO is to maintain a simple and easy to
implement data schema [5].
The choices that we have made in terms of the above
problems are reflected in particular decisions for Gi2MO
ontology enhancements presented in Table II. Following the
original design assumptions of the Gi2MO ontology in most
cases we opt for making the data schema as simple as possi-
ble even at the cost of increasing the complexity of SPARQL
queries required to extract the data. The ontology extensions
presented in Table II lay the foundations for experimenting
with different integration scenarios and utilizing extensive
links spanning across a number of systems to evaluate the
benefits gained from particular datasets. As an example we
detail one of such evaluation activities in the next section.
VI. EVALUATION OF DATA INTERLINKING SCENARIOS
In the following section we compliment our study by
presenting the results of our work implemented in practice.
As mentioned earlier (see Sec. II) our primary motivation
with regard to enterprise linked data is extracting inno-
vation metrics. A popular way the metrics are utilized in
the contemporary Idea Management Systems is in data
visualisations. Therefore, to prove that the metrics that we
have pointed can be extracted in practice, we followed this
notion of data visualisation and constructed an application
called Idea Analyst [40] that would map data extracted with
SPARQL queries from distributed datasets to bubble charts.
Table II
LINKING IDEA MANAGEMENT WITH OTHER SYSTEMS
System Link Example Metric Example Gi2MO Properties
Internal IMS
Assets
Link ideas based on
similarty (eg. duplicates,
similar topic, one idea
part of another etc.)
Amount of similar ideas (e.g. with a





Global Approaches to Enterprise Management
ERP Link idea to financial
data of processes that im-
plements it
Return of Investment for particular im-
plemented ideas
gi2mo:hasRelated
PLM Link ideas to products
that implement them




Specialised (Dedicated) Systems for Enterprise Management
CRM Link ideas to client com-
plaint/ suggestion logs
Amount of complaints filed for a prod-
uct that evolved from Idea Management
gi2mo:hasRelated
SCM Link ideas to supply
chain activities that oc-
curred during sales of
products based on ideas
Average delay in product deliveries
based on certain idea
gi2mo:hasRelated,
gi2mo:hasImplementation




HRMS Link ideas to people in
the company that are
responsible for different
aspects
Employment duration in the company
for idea reviewers
via persons’s foaf:Agent having
OnlineAccount in both systems
CWE Link ideas to documents
and discussions that oc-
cur in the company
Amount of discussions regarding prod-
uct based on idea
gi2mo:hasOrigin,
gi2mo:hasRelated
Product Development Support Systems (Examples for Software Development)
Bug-tracking Link ideas to bugs that
were submitted in rela-
tion to their implementa-
tion
Amount of bugs submitted to a product
that implements certain idea
gi2mo:hasImplementation
to project instance or
gi2mo:hasRelated directly
to bug
SCM Link ideas to software
projects that implement
them
Amount of commits in time for changes






Link ideas to posts that
discuss them







Link the same ideas
across different language
versions of the IMS de-
ployed by a single com-
pany
Amount of ideas in external systems





Link ideas to posts that
describe their topic




Wiki Link ideas with wiki
pages on which the ideas
are further developed






Link ideas to patents that
describe similar topics
Amount of patents that cover the idea gi2mo:hasRelated
Mindmaps Link ideas to particular
mindmaps that describe
them
Amount of concepts that create the idea gi2mo:hasRelated,
gi2mo:hasOrigin
In our implementation data series for a multidimensional
diagram are first extracted independently from each of the
datasets and then bound together by a common concept that
must be present in each result set. For example values used
to visualise the radius of spheres plotted onto the chart have
to refer to the same root property in the Idea Management
System (e.g. idea URI) as values extracted by another query
that delivers sphere fill color values. Furthermore, as we
noticed when working with particular datasets, most of the
data that is published in the linked data cloud as well as
web systems related to idea management is not numerical.
Therefore, one important observation is the necessity of
using the SPARQL endpoint implementation that supports
aggregate functions (COUNT, SUM, MIN, MAX etc.).
Having met the above requirements, the Idea Analyst
application was used to experiment with the interlinking
scenarios we proposed in the previous sections. Here we
present one of them - extracting metrics derived from the
integration between Idea Management System and HRMS.
In this case study rather than assessing ideas we use
the data to recognize the effectiveness of employees as
ideas authors. This is visualised by comparing the amount
of skills that employees have to the amount of ideas that
they created and amount of those ideas that have proven
successful enough to get implemented.
The main ontologies used are: Gi2MO for Idea Man-
agement System and ResumeRDF [41] for HRMS. The
idea management dataset comes from one of the publicly
Figure 5. A sample bubble chart generated by the Idea Analyst application
based on SPARQL queries run over particular RDF datasets
available instances [42], whereas the HRMS dataset was
prepared manually without relation to any particular system.
To visualise the data we created a 2 dimensional bubble
chart with two data series mapped to x and y axis while the
third data series is mapped as the sphere diameter.
The end result is a bubble chart where it can be observed
that on top of the huge number of ideas that never get
implemented the two most valuable groups of employees for
the companies innovation policy are: people with very little
technical knowledge but huge motivation (a large number
of submitted ideas) and very skilled people that share just a
few ideas but almost always are successful (see Fig. 5).
VII. RELATED WORK
In the paper we discuss knowledge management issues
present in Idea Management Systems and propose a solu-
tion by establishing Linked Enterprise Data. While to our
knowledge this particular solution has not been tested in
context of idea management, there is a number of different
approaches that relate to our work in both the research fields
of innovation management and the Semantic Web.
In relation to exclusively Idea Management Systems,
Hrastinski et al. [43] surveyed a number of selected products
and pointed out that the current commercial systems employ
rather simple idea evaluation methods most often being
analysis of community statistics (number of ideas per user,
community voting results, number of idea comments etc.)
or internal business metrics that are delivered by designated
experts. On the other hand, shifting towards the scientific
research in the area, there have been various approaches that
attempted to find a solution to time efficient and effective
automatic idea assessment problem e.g. with prediction
markets [44], by applying problem solving algorithms [45]
or calculating metrics for the quality of management [46].
However, non of those did direct towards the use of metadata
to integrate idea management with other business systems
as we propose. The previous research that does take into
consideration use of ontologies most often is discussed in
context of innovation management which is a more broad
yet also more generic point of view on innovation than
Idea Management Systems. For instance, Ning el at. [47]
introduces a vision of the semantic extended enterprise
where Semantic Web technologies are used to collect sim-
ilar data from different innovation oriented systems yet
omits the particularities of using different ontologies in
systems distributed across the enterprise. To our knowledge,
specifically in the area of Idea Management Systems and
Semantic Web, only Rield et al. [48] proposed an ontology
for describing the Idea Management System data structure
similar as Gi2MO project [5] but neither of the project did
yet discuss the ontology in the context of interoperability
with other enterprise systems and their dedicated ontologies.
In relation to Semantic Web research carried out for
other domains and Linked Data approaches to the enterprise
environment modelling there have been numerous solutions
proposed. In many cases, the research carried out so far
focuses on very specific systems - the most relevant ones
from the point of view of Idea Management have been
already presented in Table I. In those solutions, when ap-
proaching knowledge management problems, in most cases
the focus is put on getting deep into details of representing
domain specific knowledge or system structure and taking
advantage of this with various reasoning scenarios [49].
Contrary to such methods in our work we simplify the
technical approach and attempt to direct the research effort
towards investigating benefits that come from particular
links between the data of very different systems. As such,
from the technical and conceptual point of view, we align
our vision of Semantic Web in the enterprise more to the
principles presented by the Linking Open Data project [3],
however with the obvious distinction of not publishing the
data in the open and just using the same lightweight data
linking approach. There have been some initial initiatives for
establishing Enterprise Linked Data but so far the focus has
been put on pulling the information from the Linked Open
Data cloud into the enterprise and reusing it [50]. In our
work, we also notice the huge benefit of open data for the
enterprise but at the same time we dedicate to the concept
of creating an Enterprise Linked Data cloud that would be
private and individual for a given corporation.
Finally, in relation to using the Linked Data in prac-
tice, as part of our evaluation we presented the notion
of generating charts over the interlinked datasets. Similar
work on calculating metrics over the open datasets has
been presented by Zembowicz et al. [51]. In comparison
to our implementation that evaluates charting in a particular
domain, Zembowicz focuses more on the user interface side
and translating between complex SPARQL queries to enable
a simple human-computer interaction method.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In the following paper we have presented the techniques
of interlinking data from Idea Management Systems with
other enterprise and public data. On top of proposing a
classification for such activities, we have recognized the
benefits that could come from each particular case, tested our
claims in practice by exploiting the linked data to generate
innovation metrics and proposed a solution to plot this data
onto charts. By doing so, we have showed how to make a
transition from a distributed interconnected data model into
its visual, organized representation.
Furthermore, one of the important observations we made
during our analysis of Semantic Web efforts in enterprise
domain was that most of the ontologies available were
not created with Linked Data in mind. Therefore, we have
presented a methodology that leads to extending such data
schemas towards implementing lightweight enterprise data
linking. As an example we have used the ontology for Idea
Management Systems (Gi2MO) and applied our methodol-
ogy to produce it’s new iteration.
We performed the practical experiments with forming
SPARQL queries for particular datasets that delivered invalu-
able experience that showed us the weaknesses of both our
own ontology but also RDF query language and potential di-
rections for improvement. Some of the most important issues
that we noticed during performing the research described in
this paper are:
• we point what data to link, what kind of data schemas
to use, we prepare the facilities to do it, finally we show
the benefits but we assume that the links will already
be there. We do not deliver a solution to establish them,
which ultimately should be delivered as well to achieve
success for practical implementations.
• a number of linking benefits and metrics that we point
out gain on value when established based on detecting
similarities between ideas. However, yet again we only
deliver the solution to describe relationships between
ideas we do not give a solution to actually link them.
• finally, some of the datasets used for evaluation were
not coming from real functional systems. Parts (es-
pecially the links) were generated manually therefore
it can be doubtful as a genuine proof. What is truly
needed is full evaluation on live data coming from real
systems.
Whereas some of the above issues are still mentioned
in terms of future work, the progress on others can be
observed on the Gi2MO homepage [39]. We decided not
to bring bigger attention to any them here because of the
size limitation of the article and our main intention to focus
on aspects of ontology as a data schema and activities
involved in its evolution towards fitting to the notion of cross
system linked data. In addition, with this article we would
like to emphasize that one of the practical ways to prove
Semantic Web and Linked Data potential can be through
analysing the data connections with the goal to generate
metrics and statistics not available otherwise. On the road
to achieving this, we aim to continue working towards
improving idea assessment facilities in Idea Management
Systems by enriching our Idea Analyst solution with data
filtering capabilities and new lines of research for exploiting
the interlinked data in all phases of the Idea Life Cycle.
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